Blazing Trails on Two Continents

Erlend Hartang

Two young men, each with a delightful wife and child, began their studies at The Master’s Seminary this fall. This is a normal occurrence here—except in this case they both traveled from home countries from which TMS has never had a student and which are in desperate need of biblical preaching. Erlend Hartang and his wife, Henriette, came from Norway, where Erlend had served as a youth pastor. The church in Norway has been weakened by a long-held academic assault on the inerrancy of Scripture, so Erlend desires to return to Norway as a pastor to boldly preach the life-changing Word of God.

A second student, who cannot be named or pictured here for security purposes, came from a country in the east which is not friendly to Christianity where he served faithfully in a local body of believers. He is eager to bring his TMS training back to his homeland to help meet the dire need for training pastors who minister in a hostile environment.

Please pray for these men as they study intently to strengthen the church in two challenging areas of the world.
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